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AFFIDAVIT OF DAN BURYN

~ (Affirmed) on May _ll , 2017

I, DAN BURYN, of Thorhild County, Alberta SWEAR/AFFIRM AND SAY THAT:

1. I am an applicant in this matter. As such, I have personal knowledge of the facts set out in this affidavit except where
stated otherwise, in which case I believe such to be true.

2. I am currently a Councillor of Thorhild County ("Thorhild") and one of 5 councillors on Thorhild's Council (the
"Council"). Thorhild is represented by Dentons Canada LLP ("Dentons").

3. As noted in my Councillor Report discussed at the January 27,2015 Thorhild Council meeting, I asked about the
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investigative process and the Inspector informed me that there was no specific process. He said He was operating under the
Public Inquiries Act and referred to section 5 of the Act, and I raise concern that I would be forced to answer questions.
He then sent me the Act by email. After reviewing section 11 of the Act, I was wondering why I not informed of this right
to counsel. I expected that the Reeve and CAO would have researched the process for protection of Council's legal rights.
A copy of the Councillor Report dated Jan 26, 2015 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit" A" .

4. As noted in the Council Meeting Minutes of January 27, 2015, on Page 8 "Councillor Dan Buryn initiated discussions
regarding the process of the investigation by Municipal Affairs and Mr. Farmer. He spoke about the Public Inquiries Act
and in particular "Right to Counsel" covered in Section 11 and being compelled to give evidence covered in Section 5 of
the Act. Further discussions regarding these Sections of the Public Inquiries Act took place. The reference to my
Councillor Report is noted near the left margin of the bottom paragraph of page 8. A copy of the Council Meeting
Minutes of January 27,2015 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B".

5. That on September 22,2015, Council resolved to file a Judicial Review ofthe Inspection Report, terminate the Chief
Administrative Officer, and to publish Reeve Buryn's Notice to Minister Bilous. A copy of the Regular Council Meeting
Minutes of September 22, 2015 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "C".

6. My Notice to Minister Bilous was a "Request for Assistance". This was published September 29,2015 in "The
Review" on page 15. A copy of the Notice dated September 29,2015 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D".

7. That I received a letter from Minister Bilous on October 15,2015. He wrote "I am pleased to see the progress the
county is making in completing the directives". However he does not respond to the resolutions for Judicial Review and
my Notice to him. A copy of the letter is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E".

8. In the email dated Friday, March 11,20163:55 p.m., written by former CAO Pat Vincent to Rina Blacklaws of Waste
Management Inc. Canada it says:
"Not sure if you have been following the news but as a result of a Ministerial Order issued yesterday by the Minister Of
Municipal Affairs three members of Council- D. Buryn, W. Croswell and L. Sisson - were all dismissed as elected
officials.In speaking with the Official Administrators who now act in the capacity of Council until the municipal
by-election in June they have indicated the need for Thorhild County at the Council level to rebuild the relationship with
Waste Management. ...
There is a discussion of the possibility of withdrawing the violation ticket set for prosecution in September 2016 as the
first step and as a good faith gesture by the County."
A copy of email dated March 11, 2016 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F".

9. It is noted of the Cancelled Special Council Meeting Agenda dated Monday, March 14,2016;
"Moved by Administrator XXX direct administration to instruct legal counsel to hold in abeyance any action on the matter
of the application for a judicial review of the municipal inspection report until after the muncipal by-election and that the
newly elected council for Thorhild Council review and make a decision on the matter. This is found at
C.(ii) - Application for Judicial Review on the document. This clearly shows how the Official Administrators were going
to run wild with County matters after 3 Councillors were fired by Minister Larivee. A copy of the Cancelled Special
Council Meeting Agenda dated March 14,2016 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "G".

1O. On January 3, 2017 Council resolved to terminate the services of Dentons, regarding the Judicial Review legal matter
and also resolved that the Reeve and CAO negotiate the retention of a qualified Legal Firm to ensure the timely
continuance of the Judicial Review legal matter. A copy of the Special Council Meeting Minutes ofJanuary 3, 2017 is
attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "H".

11 . The Thorhild Official Administrators Notes/Approvals for January 3, 2017, show that the resolution (006-2017) was
made to terminate the services of Dentons, and resolution (007 -2017) was made to negotiate the retention of a qualified
Legal Firm to ensure the timely continuance of the Judicial Review legal matter. These resolutions were disallowed by the
Official Administrators.

12. I believe that this interfered with the County's 'natural person powers' of choosing Legal Counsel that would best
serve the public and the municipality in this matter. I believe the actions ofthe OAs interference with the County's choice
of Legal Counsel amounts to a very clear 'apprehension of bias'.

13. I know that after January 3, 2017, Dentons assigned a 4th lawyer, Ian Wacowicz, to continue handling the matter for
the County from a previous senior lawyer, associate lawyer, and a student-at-law. A copy of Thorhild Official
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Administrator Notes/Approvals dated January 3, 2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "I".

14. On January 25,2017, I sent an email to the CAO and Council informing them of the 'FINAL REPORT OF THE
INSPECTION AND INQUIRY INTO THE R.M. OF SHERWOOD
NO. 159' ("Barclay Report"). A copy of the email dated January 25,2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "J".

15. My research of the Barclay Report revealed that this was an impeccable precedent of natural justice and procedural
fairness in Municipal Inspections/Inquiries. It contains a very detailed procedure of a municipal inspection and inquiry.

16. I have great concern with false and misleading information contained in paragraphs 34, 37, and 51 of Dentons'
Written Submissions and respectfully wish to draw the Court's attention to the first 23 pages and also including page 54 of
the Barclay Report. This is where Commissioner Barclay thoroughly documents the Municipal Act, Public Inquiries Act
and common law. Commissioner Barclay's methodologies are also reiterated in the CED 4th - Public Inquiries.

17. Paragraph 51 of Den tons' Written Submission "51. In Baker v. Sherwood the Minister first ordered an inspection of a
rural municipality, as in the case here. The inspection report came back, clearly negative. That resulted in the Minister then
appointing an inquiry under s. 397 (similar to our s. 572), to "inquire into the conduct of members of council and agents of
the municipality" .

18. This is clearly contradicted by Commissioner Barclay on page 4, paragraph 1 and 2 of the Barclay report:
"Commencing June 17,2014, persons served with Subpoenas began to make reports to my Counsel as to the documents in
their possession or control that related to the subject matter of the Inspection. Throughout late June and early July, a
number of potential witnesses were interviewed in conjunction with their appearances to produce documents. The
documents produced in relation to the Inspection numbered in the tens of thousands.

19. Initially, it had been my plan for the Inspection to compel production of documents, have my Counsel
conduct initial interviews and then to commence with the examination of witnesses under oath. However, as a result of
certain allegations that came to light at the initial stage of the Inspection, I concluded that I needed to pause
the Inspection and issue an interim report as contemplated by the Terms of Reference for the Inspection (the
"Inspection Mandate")."

20. It is clear that Counsel from Dentons did not comprehend what he writing about in paragraph 51. The paragraph
mentions Baker v. Sherwood but does not mention the Barclay Report at all. The Barclay Report is not part of Den tons'
Written Submissions.

21. This is the negative result of the OAs disapproval of Thorhild Council resolutions (006-2017 and 007-2017).

22. The Special Council Meeting of April 12, 2017 notes the first and only time, Council met with the new lawyer
assigned to our matter. A of copy of Special Council Meeting Minutes Wednesday April 12,2017 is attached hereto and
marked as Exhibit "K".

23. The email from myself to CAO and Council, dated April 18, 2017, documents that I was following up on the important
information promised by Mr. Wachowicz on April 12,2017 for April 13, 2017. The response to my email from the CAO,
dated April 18, 2017 documents that he was expecting something from Mr. Wachowicz and that he would follow up on it.
A copy of email dated April 18, 2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "L".

24. The email dated April 19, 2017, from the County Executive Assistant advises Council that the information promised
for April 13,2017, arrived on April 19, 2017. Just days before the April 21, 2017 filing date for Written Submissions. I
responded by email, dated April 19,2017 to CAO and Council, expressing my concerns about the information provided by
Counsel. A copy of email dated April 19, 2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "M".

25. The email dated April 24, 2017 from the CAO to Council advises that the lawyer filed the Written Submissions on
Friday [April 21]. I replied by email dated April 24, 2017 to the CAO expressing my concerns that Council was promised
an opportunity to review the Written Submissions to ensure that it was correct and that changes could have been made,
prior to filing the document. A copy of email dated April 24, 2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "N".

~ 26. I made motions on April 25, 2017 during the Thorhild Council Meeting;

[i] Resolution 220-2017 - to direct Legal Counsel to add the letter from Minister Bilous dated October 19, 2017 and the
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Regular Council Minutes of September 22,2015 to the Written Submissions for the Judicial Review.

[ii] Resolution 221-2017 to direct Legal Counsel to add the Barclay Report to the Written Submissions for the Judicial
Review.

[iii] Resolution 222-2017 to direct Legal Counsel to consult with the Honorable R.L. Barlcay Q.C., regarding expert
witness testimony and any recommendations concerning Municipal Inspections/Inquiries, Public Inquiries Act, Municipal
Act, and case law.

[iv] Resolution 223-2017 to direct Legal Counsel to add the Special Council Meeting Minutes of January 3, 2017 and the
Thorhild Official Administrator - Notes/Approvals to the Written Submissions and to challenge the interference of Council
legal matters by legal remedy. A copy of the Regular Council Meeting Minutes Tuesday April 25, 2017 is attached hereto
and marked as Exhibit "0".

27. By addressing these concerns to the public and Council to notify them that there was still an opportunity to contact
Legal Council to address these matters to fix the Botched Written Submissions. It would have been very helpful to the
Court to have an expert witness testify and to add the Barclay Report to the Written Submissions. Council could have
sought a legal remedy to deal with the interference of the Official Administrators in our legal matters. Council was stuck
with a lawyer that was not serving the public and Council's interests.

28. I sent an email to Council dated May 2, 2017, addressing the false and misleading statement of Legal Council in
writing paragraph 51 in the Written Submissions. Counsel is misleading everybody in making the statement "In Baker v.
Sherwood the Minister first ordered an inspection of a rural municipality, as in the case here. The inspection report came
back, clearly negative." A copy of email dated May 2, 2017 is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "P".

29. I believe that his statement is contrary to what was documented in the Barlcay Report. If the inspection report "came
back clearly negative", that meant that there was no findings of problems with the municipality according to the terms of
reference. Therefore there would be no reason to obtain new terms of reference for an inquiry.

30. From page 4, paragraph 1, "... Throughout late June and early July, a number of potential witnesses were
interviewed in conjunction with their appearances to produce documents. The documents produced in relation to
the Inspection numbered in the tens of thousands." [Barclay Report].

31. From page 4, paragraph 2, "Initially, it had been my plan for the Inspection to compel production of
documents, have my Counsel conduct initial interviews and then to commence with the examination of witnesses under
oath. However, as a result of certain allegations that came to light at the initial stage of the Inspection, I
concluded that I needed to pause the Inspection and issue an interim report as contemplated by the Terms of
Reference for the Inspection ... " [Barclay Report]

32. Page 4, paragraph 5, "In my Interim Report dated July 10,2014, I recommended that the Minister issue a new order
for an Inquiry under s. 397 of the Act. The impetus for my recommendation was twofold. First, I was of the view that the
documents that had been produced, and the allegations that had been received by my Counsel, warranted further
investigation. Second, my Inspection Mandate did not permit me to investigate or report on the conduct of council
members - a necessary precondition to exploring the allegations that had surfaced. The combination of these two factors
led me to reach the conclusion that an expanded mandate was required in order to fully investigate and report on
the underlying issues in relation to the Wascana Village Development and the RM. I had not reached any
conclusions in my Interim Report. I simply identified that a Final Report based on an Inspection alone might
not produce the full review that was expected unless the mandate was expanded to include an Inquiry." [Barclay
Report]

33. Page 7. "As I alluded to in my Interim Report, the Inspection and Inquiry were conducted concurrently as the matters
at issue under both mandates were highly integrated." [Barclay Report].

34. Commissioner Barclay made it known that there was clearly positive fmdings with the Inspection Report under its
terms of Reference. To continue with an Inquiry, Commissioner Barclay needed Terms of Reference from the Minister to
hold an Inquiry to look into the conduct of individuals.

35. When expressing my concerns to the public, Council, and Legal Council, I emphasized that the Minister of Municipal
Affairs and the Inspector should have conducted the County Inspection in the procedure documented in the Barclay
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Report.

I am attaching the following exhibits:

Exhibit Letter Description of Exhibits

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Councillor Report, Jan 26, 2015
Council Meeting Minutes, Jan 27, 2015
Council Meeting Minutes, Sept 22, 2015
Notice to Minister Bilous
Letter from Minister Bilous, Oct 19,2015
Email March 11,2016
Cancelled Special Council Meeting Agenda, March 14,2016
Special Council Meeting Minutes Tuesday, Jan 3, 2017

I Official Administrator Notes/Approvals, Jan 3, 2017

J
K

Email - Jan 25,2017
Special Council Meeting Minutes Wednesday, April 12, 2017

L
M
N
o

Email April 18, 2017
Email April 19, 2017
Email April 24, 2017
Regular Council Meeting Minutes Tuesday, April 25, 2017

p Email May 2, 2017

SwOrn (Or Affirmed) before me

at ~l~\~<'
on ~<o,\\

, Alberta

,2017

ID Verified :DC\ ~ \~:yt---'
issioner for Oaths in and for Alberta,

Justice of the Peace or Notary Public

Print Name and Expiry / Lawyer / Student-at-Law

AUOREY PAWLIKOWSKI
A tlijfftrnissit'.irl~rfor Oaths in and

for the Provjl'l~ of Alberta ,
~ Commission Expires: June 13, 20.xg

, @@ftlfy 'that '1) 0 n \Sv. ( L>(')

sa\i§fl@a m~ thAt he'&aewas a ~.-
person enti't~~~to affirm.



Councillor Report January, 262015

Clarification of Public Inquiries Act and Investigation Process

During my session with Mr. Farmer January 26,2015. I asked some questions as to·the process
of the investigation.

Mr. Farmer informed me that there were no specific concerns or accusations, also, no specific
process to the Investigation.

He informed me that he was operating under the Public Inquiries Act

As our discussion progressed, Mr. Farmer referred to Section 5 of the Act. where the word
"camper is used.

This was quite the shocking experience, as I was not aware that I would be forced to answer
questions.

Mr. Farmer sent the Act to me by email from his device.

When reading this Act. I found in Section 11, "Right to Counsel."

I wonder why Mr. Farmer did not inform me of this "Right to Counsel" in Section 11? If someone
is compelled to give evidence according to Section 5,should they not be informed of their "Right
to Counsel"?

this experience has been a very rude surprise in the investigation process. I wonder why this
investigation process, was not questioned and reviewed by CAO & Reeve, in order that council,
be fully informed and legally protected?

This is Exh~it" A" referred to in the
Affidavit of.....k B4,C.~..D.- .

Sworn before me this .L.i. day

of ~~ A.D., 20 1...7
......~~~~"'~ .

A Commissioner for Oaths
in and for the Province of Alberta
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A Commissioner for Oaths
in and for the Province of Alberta

Edward LeBlanc, Community Economic Development Officer. joined the
meeting at 10:10 am.

Janelle Comellus. Oirector of Corporate Services, teft the mee1ing at
10:11 a.m,

Edward LeBlanc, C<>mmunlly Economic Development Officer, presented
a recommendation for adoption of a revised Uniform Quality Management
Plan.

ResoM!9n 02.9-2015

Moved by Councillor Lany Sisson that Council approves the UniForm
QuaUty Management Ptan as presentee!.

CARRiED

Edward LeBlanc, Community Economic Development Officer, left the
meeting at 10:13 s.m.

Janelie Cornelius, Director of Corporate Services, rejoined the meeting at
10:14 am.

Betty Kolew<lskl,CAO, presented a recommendation for the painting of
the interior of the administration building.

Moved by Reeve Wayne Croswell that CoullCU authorize Administration to
proceed with retaining a contractor to paint the total interior of the
administration building to a maximum cost of $24,000,

CARRIED

Jane!le Cornelius, Direcror of Corporate Services, presenleb the Director
of Corporate Services FinanCial Report, Legal Fees Summary by
Department and Approved Amendments from Budget.

Add!tJanal discussions included:

•• 2015 budget presentation set for February 27, 2015 at 9:30 am.,
which is open to Ule public

•• Setting 2015 budget and milirates
.• :Cfa"ij~'o01l1.tl$~wge"s· to
• Clarifications on the Statement of Revenues & Expenditures fur the

period ending November 30, 2014
•• Auditors will be in the office in.mid March
•• legal1ees may cl'tange if new invoices comeio with 2014 services
• Thortrild Elementary School demolition will be included in 2015

budget, abatement was included in 2014

Resolution 031-2015

Moved by Councillor Shelly Hanasyk Ulat the Director of Corporate
Services Financial Report. Legal Fees Summary byOepartment and
Approved Amendments from Buclget be approved as presented .

.. .~'.
CoonCilior Reports Councillor Dan Buryn discussions regarding the process of the
Councillor Dan Buryn investigation by Municipal Affairs and Mr. Farmer. He spoke about the

Public Inquiries Act and in particular "Right to Counsel" covered in



Recess

Reconvene

Delegation
Thomild County
library Board

Oeleg~on
Waste MaMgement
of Canada

Section 11 and being compelled to give evidence covered in Section 5 of
the Act Further discussions regarding these Sections of the Publlc
inquines Act tooK:place,

Moved by Councillor Dan Buryrl that Council authorize Administration to
contact legal counsel regarding clarification on Coonciland Staff's rights
under the Public Inquiries Act

CARRIED

Reeve Wayne Croswell declared a recess at 10:55 a.rn.

Reeve Wayne Croswell reconvened the meeting at 1i;00 a.m.

RtaeveWayne Croswell welcomed Krista PerTy from the Thorhild County
Ubrary Board to the meeting at 11:00 am, Krista Perry provided Council
with Thorhild County Library Overview including statistics regan::fing
Toomlld, Newbrook and Radway libraries.

Krista Perry left the meetlngat 11: 13 arn.

Reeve Wayne Croswell welcomed Paul Bums, Rina BJacldaws, Terry
Johnson, Jeff Altman, Marc leduc and Dave Blackburn of Waste
Management of Canada to the meeting at 11:13 21,1'1'1. Introductions of
Administration were made. Paul Bums advised advertisements will be
placed recruiting members for the CAC and a committee will be chosen.
Reeve Wayne Croswell inquired aboot the shortage in Community
Investment Fees. RiM B!aeklaws advised that Waste Management
donated $74,500 to the community, supporting 19 organizations.
Discussions WlSrEl had regarding the Emergency Response Plan and
meetings with residents fegaroirlg same. There are four meetings
scheduled for 2015 which wi!! include such topics as odor control and the
Emergency Response Plan. Paul Bums provided information regarding
concerns about odor control, the odor control monitoring plan and odor
monitoring equiPment in place. Mr. Bums advised that the 5 community
meetings held in 2014 have helped Waste Management addfe$$ the
eeeeems of residents and they have been incorporated into the
Operations Manual. Paul Bums provided information regarding the daily
cover requirements of soil and tarps which Waste Management will be
usingss \tVe1ias information regarding final caps on the Isnclflll sUe.
Reeve Wayne Croswell asked Juliana Tang to attend at future Council
meeting. to summarize the findings of the Associated Engineering
Regional Surface Water Assessment. Juliana Tang advised she has
reviewedfue Operations Manual from Waste Management and has
submitted some ql.Hllstlons to Waste Management 00 behalf of Thomild
County Council, Waste Managementa<.Msed they wm provide their
response to the inquiry.

Janelle Cornelius, Director of Corporate Services, left the meeting at
11:283.0'1.

Janelle Comelius, Director or Corporate Services, rejoined the meeting at
H:SOa,m.
Betty Koiewaski left the meeting at t 1:34 a.rn,

Betty Kolewaskl rejoined the meeting at 11:42 am.

Paul Bums, Rina Blacklaws, Terry Johnson, Jeff Altman, Marc leduc. and
Dave Blackburn of Waste Management of Canada left the meeting at
11:58 am,
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COUNCIL MEETING
Page 145

SEPTEMBE13 22, ?Q.15THORHILD COUNTY

Moved by Councillor Larry Sisson that Council accept the update on
Robert Strand as information.

CARRIED

Resolution 575-2015

Moved by Councillor Wayne Croswell to proceed with filing an application
for a judicial review of the June 19th

, 2015 Municipal Inspection Report of
Thorhild County undertaken by Russell Farmer & Associates and
resulting Ministerial Order no. MSL:119/15 authorized by Minister Deron
Bilous. Legal Counsel to be used would be either Gwendolyn Stewart
Palmer of Shores Jardine LLP or James Murphy of Ogilvie LLP or Kate
Hurlburt of Emery Jamiseson LLP.

Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza called for a recorded vote:

In Favour
Reeve Dan Buryn
Councillor Wayne Croswell
Councillor Larry Sisson

Opposed
Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza
Councillor Shelly Hanasyk

CARRIED

Resolution 576-2015

Moved by Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza that it be resolved that:

1. Due to the Municipal Inspection Final Report prepared by Russell
Farmer & Associates Consulting Ltd. which was provided to Council
on September 8, 2015 and due to Ministerial Order No. MSL: 119/15
dated September 8, 2015, the appointment and employment of the
Chief Administrative Officer Betty Kolewaski be terminated on
September 22, 2015, without cause, due to a change in leadership
being needed, and compensation be provided in accordance with the
terms in her written contract of employment, as may be required by
applicable law and as may be advised by legal counsel;

2. The suspension of the Chief Administrative Officer Betty Kolewaski,
with pay, ends on September 22, 2015;

3. The Reeve, Dan Buryn, be authorized and directed to sign the
attached Notice on behalf of Council and it be delivered or be provided
by other means to the Chief Administrative Officer, Betty Kolewaski;

4. The Reeve, Dan Buryn, be authorized to engage the assistance of
others;

5. The Reeve or his delegate be authorized to engage the services of
legal representatives and other agents to assist in all matters covered
in this Resolution and related to the termination of the appointment
and employment of the Chief Administrative Officer, Betty Kolewaski.

Recorded vote per Ministerial Order MSL:119/15:

In Favour
Reeve Dan Buryn
Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza
Councillor Shelly Hanasyk
Councillor Wayne Croswell
Councillor Larry Sisson

Opposed

Initials: Reeve CAO



Correspondence

Councillor Report

Adjournment

COUNCIL MEETING THORHILD COUNTY
Page 147

SEPTEMBER 22,2015

a) Email, Police and Peace Officers' National Memorial Day
b) Letter, Thorhild Central School

Resolution 583-2015

Moved by Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza that Council direct
Administration to take part in the Police and Peace Officers' National
Memorial Day.

CARRIED

Resolution 584-2015

Moved by Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza that we support the Thorhild
Central School in the Library membership with a monetary donation of
$367.00.

CARRIED

Reeve Dan Buryn read a notice that he prepared to the Minister Bilous
under Councillor Reports.

Resolution 585-2015

Moved by Reeve Dan Buryn that Council direct Administration to publish
Reeve Buryn's notice as presented under Councillor reports September
22,2015 in The Review, not on County letterhead.

Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza called for a recorded vote:

In Favour
Reeve Dan Buryn
Councillor Larry Sisson
Councillor Wayne Croswell

Opposed
Deputy Reeve Kevin Grumetza
Councillor Shelly Hanasyk

CARRIED

Resolution 586-2015

Moved by Councillor Larry Sisson that the meeting adjourn at 4:32 pm.

CARRIED

These minutes approved this day of

__________ , 2015.

REEVE CAO

Initials: Reeve CAO
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NOl1CETO

THEHO~OU~ABLE OERON BILOUS

MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL.AFFAIRS

R~QUEST F'ORASSISTANet:

TAKE NOTICE that as a County Councillor and Reeve of THORHILD COUNTY it is pruden! and
in the interest of the COUNTY.as a whole to issue NOTICE as Iand members of the public have
serious concerns related to process of the inspection resulting in lhe denial .of Natural Justice,
content of the report, anddrastic measures taken by your office especially at harves.t time. As a
Oouncillorl was excluded from the process and my concerns were not heard by the inspector,
This exclusion continues With politically active members of the public being denied access to the
process as welt Council meeting rnlnutes reflect my concerns some tlrne ago: a Council[o.r
Report and two resolutions regarding legal advice.l am preparing a rebuttal to theinspector's
report" also a report of my concerns. I hope You will acknowledge my input along with others
mentioned. 'Referencing Justice Irving, J. from REX v. SUNG CHONG, clearly amplifles the
concerns at hand; "Among thenormal rights which are available 10 ev.ery British subject aga.inst
all the world are (1) personal safety and freedom ; (2) one's good name: (3) the enjoyment of
the advantages ordinarily open to all tha inhabitants of the country, e.g., unmolested pursuit of
one's tradeor oceupatlon.and free use of the l:Jighways ; (4} freedom from malicious vexation by
lega:lprocess; and (5) toone's own property:' Myself and the remainder of Council are focusing.
on your directiveS and have no Intention bflhwarting theprocess, Also. a very serious mailer
that I was unable to present to the inspector was: a Ministerial Order issued in relation to the
findings of the EAS hearings related toa landfill project. The MO was filed at Court of Queen's
Bench, which I was informed makes it a court order. ihe appearanceexists thai several
breaches of thlsordar have-occurred and we need your prompt assistance in this matter. I wish
to' thank' Mr ..Gary Sandberg for his Pfofe$siOl'lal character during his presentation S.eptember, 8.
2(l15\ and MMDC' representatives for their encouragement and common sense advice dunnga
routine visitSepternber, 15,201.5. TO the electorate and residents of THORHILD COUNTY I
entourage an to be patient and focus on marketfngour community. as we are open for business
with lands available for development; lust outside of the Capital Region. We are in a. unique
posltion and have much opportunity for the future, Sincerely, Dan 8\.1ryn

TREEFORT

LANDSCAPING & BOBCAT

SERVICES
FURNISHED BACH Apts. 20 mins from Redwater.
Utilities included. Rents start at $1100/mth, Damage
Deposit required. Contact 780-921-3441. 40T-51T
COMMERCIAL SPACE for rent. Approx. 3000 sq. ft.
$2500/mth including utilities; 3 bdrm suite $1300/mth;
4 bdrm suite $1600/mth. All avail immediately. Call
780-370-8894. 42F-45F
1 BDRM, 1 BATH house in Smoky Lake. $950/mth
including utilities.Avail Oct. 1st. Some furnishings. 'Mil
consider small dog under 10 Ibs. Call 780-792-7178.
80 ACRES OF PASTURE for rent. New 4 wire fence,
very secure. 1 112 miles West of Egremont. Has
dugout. Call Dave 780-314-8002 or Les 1·928-812-
4952. 44T·46T
ROOM IN MY HOME for a gal age 50's - 60's (widow)
has had a hard-working country life, now alone, and
would like a relaxed, home atmosphere place to live.
Rent negotiable. Must be mature, trustworthy,
responsible and quiet. Need a clear Police Record
check. Sm OKiNo dr/dgs. Marlene Anne, Edmonton,
bonmaranne@yahoo.ca 44E·45F
GIBBONS Apartments -Call 780-569-1335, leave
message. 44F·47F
REDWATER- 1 bdrm furnished apartment includesall
utilities, power, satellite TV & Wifi. Adults, no smoking,
no pets. Call 780-983-2733. 45T-46T
~MOKY L~.KE- u~gradedhome for rent.4 bed!3bath.

Ph: 780-719-0344

Larry Holoiday

mailto:redwater@shaw.ca,
http://www.cowleynewspapers.com,
mailto:@yahoo.ca


, ,-ALBERTA
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

Office of the Minister

AR81648
October 191 2015

Reeve Dan Buryn
Thorhild County
PO Box 10
Thorhild AB TOA 3JO

Dear Reeve Buryn,

Thank you for the letter of September 24, 2015 from Janelle Cornelius, Acting Chief
Administrative Officer, forwarding a copy of the unapproved minutes of your
September 22, 2015 council meeting.

I am pleased to see the progress the county is making in completing the directives. I look
forward to receiving the October 2015 update.

Thank you again for writing.

Sincerely,
This is Exhibit • E" referred to in the

.J)~~~, .
Sworn before me this ll.. day

.~f~J~:~·=
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and for the Province of AlbertaMinister of Munlcipa] Affairs

cc: Pat Vincent
Interim Chief Administrative Officer, Thorhild County

204 Legislature Building 10800 97 Avenue, Edmonron, Alberta T5K 2B6 Canada Telephone 780-427·3744 Fax 780-422-9550



':[mailto:Pat,Vincent@thorhiiacounty.com]
Ch<tf:1'20,li~a :55 PM

",'<w,·,f:/.,",. !:,'" ':i,;'"''

To: slacktaws, Rina<rblackla@wm.com>
Subject: change on COuncil

Rina,

I have indicated that on an administrative level we have enjoyed
a tremendous and positive relationship with you, Marc and Paul. I am expecting that they will be
agreeable to meeting with vourself very shortly to introduce themselves (Kevin Robinsand Douglas
l discussany unresolved issues in moving forward 00 a positive footing.

"'of\\iltbdrawlng 'the \fiolati9n't'Sk~J,set fOl':j)l'osec,utionJn
. ,odifaj\hg~~tt:!re.l?y·~n.~!=~uI}W·•

Pleaselet me know if the reconctltatlon that is being proposed would be embraced by Waste
Management and that we could schedule a meeting in the very near future of the respective parties to
act upon this golden opportunity to strengthening the relationship between Waste Management and
Thorhild County.

Cl~
This is Exhibit • (~ referred to in the

....b.~ ]j~~~ : .
Sworn before me this .I.I day

Of.~~,20.I7
......• . ·A·C~~~is$i~n;~·for 6-.;;ih~·· · ··..·..·..·

in and for the Province of Alberta

Thornild County
Direct 780 398-2800
Cell 780919-2924
Toll free 1877 398-3777

httR:llwww.thorhildcounty.com

1
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orhild
To achieve excellence in leadership, growth, communication and
services to the ratepayers and residents of Thorhild County in a
fair, prudent. respectful, and equitable manner.

THORHILD COUNTY
SPECIAL COUNCIL AGENDA

AGENDA FOR THE SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COUNTY COUNCIL TO BE HELD ON
MONDAY, MARCH 14,2016 AT 10:00 AM IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS OF THE COUNTY

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING.

AGENDA

1. CAll TO ORDER

2. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA

3.
A March 8, 2016 Regular Coun

MOllf;d by the Official X
A1arch 8, 2016

4.

to appoint Acting Chief
as Returning Officer for Thorhifd

and Nomination Date:
tor XXX that the dates for the

at! day - Monday, May 9, 2016 between 10,'00 arn end
noon at Thorhild County Administration Office.

need poil days -
turday, May 28, 2016 9:00 am - 1:00 pm and Tuesday,

31,2016 from 4:00 pm - 8:00 pm and Tnufsday, June 2,2016
4:00 om - 8:00 pm at iDeations to be determined,

3, Election Monday, June 6,20113 from 9:00 em- 8:00 pm
locations to be determined,

This is Exhibit • 6. referred to in 1he

Murc'll ,14.2016 Sl""'ht C()uru:i! }'leclin~'l1Nrllil<!s?:~!;:._.b.~.~~~n._ J;:!~!~~:_~:':::'~""CAO '"'"~.

Swornff{{'a lhis _...Jl... day

:;::x:-,~:t.;~:..:~:=
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and for the Province of Alberta

ove a 2% Cost of Living
effeCir';$ 1, 2016 to non-union active Amln/nvAteg

who continue to be employed with the County as of the date this
resolution is and subsequently and add $52,186 to thE!2016
operating budget with funds to come from accumulated and
that the 2016 FTE (Fun Time Equivalency) amendments are ",,.,,....,,,,"';v,
as {oHows;



of

» Coordinator able
Coordinator

C. Legal
L Applicationtor D.isqualification

Nh:wed by Offioial Administrator XXX direct the administration to
counsel toaoonaon the of

Bench ~edm!qlJaifmc'a~m

Administrator Kevin
the Municipal Planning

Planning Commission

vell"lOlTlenf Appeal Board
XXX that Offioial Administrator
1211.2015 EstabJish the Subdivision
be appoimea to the Subdivision ana

AdmiJlisirat!or XXX that Official Administrators Kevin
have all the signing authorities 8uthorized
and councisor« under Ti)orhiid County

·Sioo,foo Allthn,ritnqg" until such time 8S the .20 15 OY'·eu~C!:i!fjn
quomm is restored.

it. Newthorad Seniors Housing Foundation
Official Administrator XXX that Official Administrators Kevin

are the authorized signing officers for the
rrcscsscn ns Foundation .board. Cheques and other

GOWITIe;m;s must 00 signod by the Lodge Administrator and one
Robins Of "''''"",,'1<$,,



H. Rescheduling Meetings
i. March 22, 2016 Regular Council Meeting

Moved by the Official Administrator XXX the Regular Council Meeting
of March 22,2016 {it 9;'30 am ig rescnoduf9d to March 29,201£3 at
9:30am.

5. ADJOURNMENT

ii. March 22, 2016 Agriculture SeIVic
Moved by the Officia! Administrator XXX the. rI

Board Meeting of March 22, 2016 is resc 100 to
foHowing the Council Meeting.

M.n:h 14. 2/1]6 Special Coo"dt M •••• ng Thorhild ('''''''ty



Adjournment

COUNCIL MEETING
Page 2

JANUARY 3 2017THORHILD COUNTY
_" n __n __' __m_' __'_"_n_"' __m' __' ,_U_W""_""'._._._._'''_._w,,_u

Resolution 005-2017

Moved by Deputy Reeve Grumetza that Council direct Administration to
continue with the services of Denton Canada LLP regarding the Judicial
Review legal matter.

Deputy Reeve Grumetza requested a recorded vote:

In Favour
Deputy Reeve Grumetza
Councillor Hanasyk

Opposed
Reeve Croswell
Councillor Buryn
Councillor Sisson

DEFEATED

Resolution 006-2017

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council direct Administration to
terminate the services of Denton Canada LLP, regarding the Judicial
Review legal matter, effective immediately.

Deputy Reeve Grumetza requested a recorded vote:

In Favour
Reeve Croswell
Councillor Buryn
Councillor Sisson

Opposed
Deputy Reeve Grumetza
Councillor Hanasyk

CARRIED

Resolution 007-2017

Moved by Councillor Buryn that Council authorize the Reeve and CAO to
negotiate the retention of a qualified Legal Firm to ensure the timely
continuance of the Judicial Review legal matter.

CARRIED

Reeve Croswell declared the meeting adjourned at 11:36 am.

These minutes approved this day of , 2017.

REEVE CAO

This is Exhibit " 1-1" referred to in the
l\. ~ffidavit of

..4J.~ D..~.D. ..........;J j
Sworn b~for me this ). day

of ;.~:.( ~... . _ .A.D., 20.J7 .
......~ ~--.L

A Commissioner for Oaths .
in and for the Province of Alberta

Initials: Reeve CAO
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In Favour Opposed
Deputy Reeve Grumetza Reeve Croswell
Councillor Hanasvk Councillor Buryn

Councillor Sisson

Issue Date: January 12, 2017

Signed:

~

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council
direct Administration to terminate the
services of Denton Canada LLP, regarding
the Judicial Review legal matter, effective
immediately.

Deputy Reeve Grumetza requested a
recorded vote:
In Favour Opposed
Reeve Croswell Deputy Reeve Grumetza
Councillor Buryn Councillor Hanasyk
Councillor Sisson

Moved by Councfllor Bu ryn that Council
authorize the Reeve and CAO to negotiate
the retention ,of a qualified Legal Firm to
ensure the tiinely continuance of the
Judicial Review legal matter.

.
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Sent trorn

Oate:Ol-25-201114:34 (GMT..01:(0)
CAOOffice

forwardthis to Mr.

This is Exhibit • ~. referred to in the

.mb~ r;~n .
Sworn before me this ../..l.. day

:t.~~~~7
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and for the Province of Alberta



Present

Regrets

Administration

Page 1
APRil 12, 2011

Wayne Croswell
Kevin Grumetza
Larry Sisson
Dan Buryn

Reeve
Deputy Reeve
Councillor
Councillor

Shelly Hanasyk Councillor

Wayne Franklin
Shirley Moerman

Chief Administrative Officer
Executive Assistant

Official Administrator Regrets

Call to Order Reeve Croswell called the meeting to order at 9:30 am.

Adoption of Agenda
April12, 2017 Special
Council Meeting

In Camera

Out olin Camera

Adjournment

Ian Wachowicz, Dentons entered the meeting at 9:30 am.

RE?solution191-2017

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council accept the Special Council
Meeting of April 12, 2017 agenda as presented.

CARRIED

Resolution 192-2017

CARRIED

S. Moerman left the meeting at 9:31 am.
Reeve Croswell left the meeting at 10:31 am, returned at 10:40 am.
Deputy Reeve Grumetza !eft the meeting at 10:40 am, returned at 10:42
am.
W. Franklin left the meeting at 10:41 am, returned at 10:42 am.
Councillor Sisson teftthe meeting at 10:48 am, returned at 10:49 am.

Resolution 193·2017

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council move out of camera at11 ;30
am.

Resve Croswell declared the meetingadjoumed at 11:31 am.

REEVk
This is Exhibit • • referred to in the

.......k \!;.Qj.O.: .
swornbel:;ZI; this .1..J... day

:.d:~~~:2~::~::?:
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and tor the Province of A!berta



nn::JalT

iwas expecting someth ing from tan on Friday
as we!! but I didn't receive anything.
I win follow mO~1fg and advise Council
what!leam.

Wayne

Way. Franklin P.&g
Chief Administrative Officer
Direct
Toll free .L..!:i:"!"'!";'~~!..L.L

This is Exhibit • L~referred to in the
Affidavit of

.......b..~.....D9·D...··..,..·..····..···..
Sworn before me this .I...1... day

:f~~·=7
in and for the Province of .~Iberta

communication is intended for the
reCipientto whom it is addressed, and may
contain confidential, personal, and Of privileged
tnformation. contact the sender
immedlate~y if you are nm the intended
recipient ·ofthis communication. and do not
copy, distribute,or take action relying em it. Any
communIcation received in error, or
subsequent reply, should be deleted or
destroyed.

Hello Wayne F,

~clij!i~it:f~~.tiif~mm Ianas
on Thursday

r""t'Hu" ••,," the PIA?

The letter from Minister Bilous
acknowledges the directive to
dismiss the CAO. The Minister
does not acknowledge the Notice
requesting assistance or the
application for judicial review,
These two items are noted in the
mInutes Torsome unknown
reason the Minister does not
mention them.

Please forward this to Ian.

Thanks
Dan

Sent from my Sams'UngGalaxy
smartphone.



nenv l"'.tI,

I'm at the office reading this nonsense from the
iam very concerned with the

information contained In tOtS email as !believe
mind conveyed will damage our pcsmon in

court. db

To:
Cc:Wayne
<Wayne,Franklin@thorhildcounty.ooITl>
Subject Confidential Document

Afternoon Council,

Wayne Franklin has requested that I advise
Council that we have receive a confidential
document regarding judicial review that is
available at the office for your review.

Shirley Moerman

Executive Assistant

Dil'Rt

Toll free ~w...!....!d.:!t.~w...!.

This is Exhibit • M" referred to in the

.....b.~ E::~.r\ .
Sworn b;tr;:;hiS .JI. day

~~?\!~ '..~~.:::~::?
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and for the Province of Alberta

horhild
County

This communication is intended for
recipient to whom it is addressed,
may contain confidential,

personal, ilmi or privileged
info.rnu!tion~Please contact the sender
immediately if you are not the
intended .recipient of this
communleation, aI{Qno not copy,



ifi~:Kou:sab:l~being
should
prior



COUNCIL MEETING THORHILD COUNTY
Page 6

APRIL 2?,2017
In Camera Resolution 216-2017

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council move into in camera at 1:29 pm
with W. Franklin in attendance.

CARRIED

Recess

J. Cornelius left the meeting at 1:29 pm.

Out of In Camera Resolution 217-2017

Moved by Councillor Sisson that Council move out of i
pm.

1:56

CARRIED

Reeve Croswell recessed the meeting a

Reconvened Reeve Croswell reconvened the m

In Camera Resolution 218-2017

Moved by Councillor Bu n
with W. Franklin, J
attendance.

ove into in camera at 2:03 pm
Leblanc and Daina Young in

is is Exhibit • o- referred to in· the

.....~ :~~~ _~~~~IED

ti 3:~T!ffhl?ef~oe e1his u. d~Yotti ~ A.D., ao L::j..
'ng at 3:29 p . .

••••••••• u •••••••••••H.~. . ...........•.•.•-.
A Commissioner for Oaths

in and for the Province of AlbertaOut of In Camera

Councillor Buryn that Council move out of in camera at 3:31

CARRIED

Recess Reeve Croswell recessed the meeting at 3:32 pm.

Reconvened Reeve Croswell reconvened the meeting at 3:35 pm.

Resolution 220-2017

Moved by Councillor Buryn that legal Counsel be directed to ensure that
the letter from Minister Bilous dated October 19,2015, and the Thorhild

Initials: Reeve CAO
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COUNCIL MEETING THORHILD COUNTY APRIL 25,?917

County Regular Council Meeting Minutes of September 22, 2015, be part
of the written submissions for the Judicial Review Application of May 19,
2017.

Councillor Buryn requested a recorded vote:

In Favour
Councillor Buryn

Opposed
Reeve Croswell
Councillor Sisson
Councillor Hanasyk

Resolution 221-2017

Moved by Councillor Buryn that legal Counse
the FINAL REPORT OF THE INSPECTI A
R.M. OF SHERWOOD NO. 159 - Volum
Honorable R.L, Barclay Q.C., Insp
written submissions for the Judici

ensure that
INTO THE

inal Report) - The
er, be part of the

plication of May 19,2017.

Councillor Buryn requested

In Favour
Councillor Buryn

DEFEATED

cillor Buryn that legal Counsel be directed to consult with
R.L. Barclay Q.C., current Conflict of Interest

om oner & Registrar of Lobbyists for the Government of
katchewan, regarding specialized expert witness testimony and any
, mendations that he may provide concerning Municipal

Inspections/Inquiries, the Public Inquiries Act, and case law.

Councillor Buryn requested a recorded vote:

In Favour
Councillor Buryn

Opposed
Reeve Croswell
Councillor Sisson
Councillor Hanasyk

DEFEATED

Initials: Reeve CAO
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Resolution 223-2017

Adjournment

Moved by Councillor Buryn that legal Counsel be directed to ensure that
the Special Council Meeting Minutes of Tuesday, January 3,2017 and
the Thorhild Official Administrator - Council Minutes - Notes/Approvals
January 3,2017, be part of the written submissions for the Judicial
Review Application of May 19, 2017, and challenge the interference of
legal matters by the Official Administrators by seeking the medy of the
writ of QUO WARRANTO, noted in the Canadian Encycio . Digest
Western, 4th Edition, Carswell., and by any other approp . al
remedy.

Councillor Buryn requested a recorded vote:

In Favour
Councillor Buryn

Opposed
Reeve Croswell
Councillor S' 0

Councillor

DEFEATED

Resolution 224-2017

Moved by Councillor
Judicial Review dat

ouncil receives the legal brief for the
as presented for information.

CARRIED

eting adjourned at 3:50 pm.

___ day of , 2017.

REEVE CAO

Initials:Reeve CAO



See page 4:01 the Barclay Report db

Sent from my Samsunq Ga!axy smartphone.

--_. Original me'SSiifOe
from: Dan Buryn ,
Date:OS-02·20171 0:54 (GMT .07:(0)
To: Kevin G
<ke¥!.(1.gm.m£tt~a®thoih ildcOllt1t;{Com>, LaITY
Sisson·· •ShelfyHanasyk
<slieiiy.hanasyk@thorhlldcQuotJ;,com>, Wayne
Croswell Email . . •CAO
Office <Wayne.Frarll<!ln@thorhiidcoun:ly:.com>
ce.
Subject: Written submissions·contain false
misleading information

A !avJyer has a fiduciary duty to the client and
the court. This false and misleading
information creates very serious concerns as
to why a lawyer would write what he did.

Is it incompetence? ls it the wl!lfulneglect of
fiduciary fiduciary duty? I need an answer to
this and the submission has to be corrected,

I have identified other concerns with the
submission and will forward them as well.

We need to act quickly in correcting this as
false and misleading information win cause the

case very serious problems for a
judgment in the County's favor.
Dan

my Gala.xy smartphone.


